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welcomes all letters. We reserve the right to edit or to deny publication to any letter based
on its length and content. Authors are requiredto include their name andphone numbers. Any letter to an individual author
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Letters
Dear Editor,
After reading your arcticle in the September 3 edition of The Primary Source, I must admit I was very impressed
by your astute observations and comments. I, likeyou, saw the fullvideo tape of the Rodney King incident on CNN,
but like millions of others I was fooled by Mr. King’s clever acting. Clearly covering and pretending to protect himself
he was trying to lull the officers and catch all seven of them off guard. Fortunately for us law-abidingcitizens, officer
Coon and Co. saw right through Mr. Kings littleploy and fracturedhis skull rendering this monster helpless and making
the streets of L.A. safe ounce more.
Mr. GrBith, if your powers of observation were any shaper they could be used as a blunt object. Clearly you and
I saw the incident fromtwo very differentperspectives, but I thinkthat only an ultra-conservativerightist or a totaldunce
could havebentastorylikethattomakeCoonandCo.1ooklikeheroes.You takeyourpickMr. Griffith,dunce orrightist.
The~areplentyofbothhereatTuFtsandstrangelyenough,likeyou,mostseemtoendupwritingforThehimarySource.

Larry Skeete
CE ‘93

Subscribe to The Primary Source!
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Commentary
Japanese Economic Salvation Plan
Clearly not learningfrom the mistakes of their American counterparts, the Japanese government has tried to
salvage its lagging economy through increased spending.
Tokyo hasjust announcedasupplementalbudget of eightysix billion dollars, 2.3% of the GNP. The plan, though
undeniably advantageous in the immediate future (the
Nikkei responded with an eleven percent increase), will
later take a much greater toll on the economy through
taxation.
More frightening, however, is that the plan is another
clear indication of the Japanese abandonment of the principles which allowed the country to rise fromconqueredto
leader--longrange planning and small government.Previously Japanese success has been the direct result of extensivefunding for research,and the absenceof acapitalgains
tax and social security system.
In recent years, however, Tokyo has resorted to industrial subsidization and spending increases to improve the
economy;theseremedies have worked in the shortrun,but
over timehave only exacerbatedfinancial woes. If Tokyo
continues to follow such a path, it shall join the U.S.in
“declining nation” status.

whom Clinton had interned. Clearly a man who argues to
support “the common man” should not be using his
privileged position to seekfavorfiom the government; nor
should the armed forces of the United States be commanded by one who is unwilling to acceptthe responsibilities of a soldier himself.
Yet the most disconcerting aspect of Clinton’s dr&

dodgingishisunwillingnesstotellthetruth.TheGovemor
originallyclaimed to have had no knowledge of his uncle’s
efforts; a claim he later rescinded after the Arkansas
Democrat-Gazetteprinted areport to the contrary. Clinton

Clinton and the
Vietnam Draft
New reports further indicate that GovernorClinton intentionally avoided the Vietnam draft The Los Angeles Times claims the
Presidentialcandidate’s
uncle lobbied the draft
board to delay recruitment of his nephew.
This lobbying earned
Clintontenmonthstime
before illegallyjoining an ROTC programeven though he
had alreadyreceiveda W n o t i c e . The governor’s special

treatmentWithrespecttotheRoTcprogramwasthedirect

result of then Arkansas Senator William Fulbright for
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similarly also originally denied and then confessed to
knowledgeof SenatorFuIbright’smachinationsand that he
even received a draft notice at all. The American public,
even if it does not expect bravery form its leaders, should
at least demand honesty.

Privatization in Massachusetts
Massachusetts Highway Commissioner James J.
Kerasiotes has announced that a private company will
handle the upkeep of highways for Essex County. The
move, a direct result of Governor Weld’s drive towards
privatization, is an excellent example,of not only the
superiorityof theprivate sector,but the danger of the overly
powerful American unions.
Theplanwillsavethestateelevenmilliondollarsin the
immediate future,and will reduce state expenditures by
seven million dollars annually. During this time of economic hardship, such money-saving actions should be
applauded. The Service Employees Union International,
however, opposes the privatization, calling it “highway
robbery.” The unionistcomplainabout the minimalloss of
public sector jobs, ignoring the fact that similar jobs will
open in the private sector. Furthermom, the money saved
by privatization will be returned to the public in the form
of GovernorWeld’sproposedtaxcuts,therebystimulating
more job growth.
It is appalling that the American left has embraced the
union, who, socaughtupintheir ownselfinterests,ignores
the factthatthestate asawholewillbenefitfincreased
privatization.

Yugoslavia

alty to the retrogressive mentors who spoonfed them
offices and ideological scripts.”
It is rather presumptuous of Taylor to feel he has the
right to speak for all black people who have risen to a
position of authority. One cannot say with any degree of
certainty whether or not blacks were ‘appointed’ to these
positions or if they ascended to them through their own
consummation. Despite Taylor’s cynicism, a rational person would conclude that these people are probably more
than qualified for their job. Taylor’s view is in direct
opposition to the diatribes espoused by civil rights proponents like himself.
Taylor’s commentary is a perfect example of
liberalism’s glaririgly flawed logic. While advocating
blackempowerment, he is the first to criticize a successful
black who happens to be of a different political ideology.
To presuppose that a conservative black could not have
acquired his ideology or position, unless conscripted by
evilwhite Republicansis insultingto membersof allraces.

The specter of ethnic war and genocide has yet again
been raised in Europe. Serbian President Milosevic has
been attemptingto exert control over non-Serbian areas of
the former Yugoslavian republic. However, the majority
Croats and Muslims in those areas, primarily in BosniaHercegovina, refuse to lay down and turn their lives over
to the,essentially stiUcommunist,Serbianstate. Milosevic’s
answertotheirrefusaltooppacifiedhasbeentotrytokill
or imprison as many non-Serbs as he can. This ‘ethnic
cleansing’, a la Adolf Hitler, is exactly the act which the
world had sworn would never again be allowed to occur.
Nonetheless, Europe has thus far failed to act in a
forcefulway againstthe Serbiangovemment,despitepious
denouncementsof the atrocities being committed. It is the
responsibility of the world, although primarily of Europe,
to see to it that the Nazi horrors of World War II do not
repeatthemselves.InYugoslavia,thisresponsibilitymeans
determining if genocide is indeed being committed in
Serbia, or anywhere else (Serbia claims that such camps
Collegiate Collusion
exist for Serbs in Muslim and Croat controlled Yugoslavia). Once those determinations are made, let the nations Forovertwodecadestwentythreecollegesanduniversities
not shirk their duty to humanity and stop the attempted including Tufts have met to compare financial aid awards
genocide by any and all means necessary.
of accepted students.Two years ago the governmentput an
end to this “Overlap Group” because it was indirectly
Black Conservativism
fixing tuition prices. The Massachusetts Institute of Technology elected to challenge this decisionincourt. Inaforty
The spectacle of nine page decision, Judge Louis Bechtle ruled that the
the Clarence Thomasl colleges had violated federal antitrust legislation.
Anita Hill debacle By setting a uniform award for each student the colleges
rearedits ugly head in a claimed thatthey were allowing students tochoosea school
recentissueofTheBlack without regard to cost. MlTr believed that higher education
Scholar,courtesy of our should be immune from laws which govern commercial
own Tufts Professor enterprises.Thecourtthoughtotherwise,andwithitsruling
Clyde Taylor. In his ar- once again permitted students “to compare prices among
ticle, Professor Taylor schools just as they do in shopping for any service.”
‘explains’blackconservatives like Thomas by All students stand to gain with this decision since the
asserting “right wing “Overlap Group” tended to set financial aid packages at a
Republicanism has. .. level closer to the least attractive individual offer. Top
constructed a species of students can expect bidding wars as colleges vie to enroll
blackprofessionals who the best students. It is about timethat academia entexd the
owe their greatest loy- competitive marketplace.
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Fortnight in Review
Comedy is allied to Justice.
-Aristophanes

W o n the crew of the recently launched space
shuttle Endeavour, is the first ever married
couple to go into orbit together, Jim and Lee
Davis. To commemorate the event we have
provided the list of the top ten pick-up lines in
space.
10. You know what liquids do in zero g?
9. Would you like to see my rocket?
8. Come here often?
7. You know, some women think I look like Yuri
Gagarin.
6. Let me tell you my theory about the big bang.
5. Hey, is that a pubic hair on my TANG?
4. Is that the Hubble Telescope in your pocket
or are you just glad to see me?
3. You’re not from around here, are you?
2. Would you like to take the joystick?
1. I’ll tell you, maneuvering the Big Ship is no
easy feat.

,

W I n the next issue of the Superman comic
book series America’s favorite superhero is to
sweet his demise at the hands of an escaped
raving lunatic superhuman. The American Alliance for the Mentally Ill, is in an uproar over
the stereotype of insane people being unstable
with violent tendencies. We feel the AMI should
take a more optimistic approach, raving lunatics now also have a role model. Even the
biggest wacko can become a superhero.
WSpeaking of the alliance for the Mentally Ill,
they are currently holding their annual conference in Washington, DC. Apparently AMI is
trying to minimize its travel budget, as DC is
home to a disproportionate number of its delegates.

WIf we elect Bill Clinton we’ll get an Arkansas Miracle. In just four years all Americans
will watch Hee-Haw, fornicate with their dog,
m T h e Tufts administration is apparently still and marry their sisters.
feeling a little guilty about not giving in to all
of the TLGBC’s demands at its rally last year. WLast issue, we reported on TRQ, the RepubRecently, the plastic placard identifying the lican Pro-Life Rapper. In our continued quest
homogenized milk in MacPhie dining hall be- to provide song titles for musical anomalies,
came unfastened. TUDS, wanting to be more we have come up with some tunes for Doug
homocentric, replaced the placard with a piece Stevens, a new gay country/westem singer.
of tape reading “homo milk.” Reports have it
that all this milk comes from Lesbian cows.
10. I’m bow-legged and I don’t even own a
horse
W L a s t Sunday night Peggy Barett’s Womens’ 9. Me and My Mechanical Bull
Center held a seminar (or is that ovular?) en- 8. The Prison Soap Dance
titled “from girl to woman.” Not wanting to be 7. My Brother, Won’t You Be My Lover
outdone, the TLGBC and MUST are holding 6. A Woman Trucker and A Woman Hitcher On
similar forums next week, titled “from boy to Highway 69
woman” and “from man to mush,” respectively. 5 . My Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys
4. Grab Your Lasso And Tie Me Down, Partner!
3. The Moon in the Window
8 THB PRIMARY
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2. Big Bad Bill’s Bright Blue Blouse
1. Mamas Don’t let Your Sons Grow up to be m u n i t e d Nations specialists charged with the
Cowgirls
duty of destroying Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction potential are unsure how to dispose of
W W e are proud to report George Bush’s new Saddam’s stockpile of nerve gas. We at The
pledge, “no newer taxes.”
Source feel the gas should be returned to Mr.
Hussein, in the form of a few big scuds dropped
W N e w polls indicate that Governor Clinton on his bunker.
has been remarkably successful in gaining the
votes of American teenagers. While the polls m N a v a l officials have admitted that a senior
clearly indicate a weakness in our nation’s official, Captain Laurence P. Gebhardt was
education system, we feel the best remedy at forced to resign after asking female naval emthis point would be to raise the voting age.
ployees to pose nude for “safety, fitness, and
Isn’t it a bit ironic that liberals are the nutrition” manuals. While we applaud Captain
biggest proponents of protecting endangered Gebhardt’s commitment to health-related isspecies?
sues, we feel such a project should not have
been undertaken without the proper governWDean Robert C. Clark of the Harvard Law ment clearance. Senator Kennedy, we underSchool has created an organization to discuss stand, would be quite supportive of such an
the issues of sensitivity on campus. The Dean idea. The National Endowment for the Arts
seeks to use discussion groups as a means to could also have provided for the funding of this
alleviating the problems of sexism and racism. project.
Mr. Clark need not waste his time forming new
committees, however, he may as well come to m T h e new University-wide smoking ban has
one of Tufts Bridge-Metcalf Sunday dinners; forever changed MacPhie Pub. Preliminary reno one else is going.
ports from the admissions office show a marked
decline in international applications.
M N e w laws have recently been passed allowing children of artificial insemination to find MCherish your copies of The Pachyderm
out the identity of their true fathers. Senator supplement; it took the administration three
Kennedy, however, adamantly opposes the leg- tries to get it right. Not only was our new
islation.
president’s name misspelled in an earlier edition, but Dean Knable’s vivid imagination
WRussian Federation President Boris Yeltsin prompted a new cover to prevent any possible
at the last minute canceled his planned trip to misinterpretations of a drawing of Jumbo’s
Japan. Sources in Moscow report that Yeltsin trunk. We’ll leave it to your imagination to
was warned about the food by American Presi- figure out what other appendage the dean had
dent Bush. Yeltsin has opted to dine at the Red on her mind.
Square McDonalds.
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Comic Relief
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BRUCEREITMAN,
ASSISTANT
DEANOF STUDENTS
has been responsible for implementing several
unpopular University policies. During the Gulf War,it was Dean Reitman who decreed that displaying the
American flag from dormitory windows was a violation. Reitman also played an integral role in the creation of
Speech Zones at Tufts. THEPRIMARY
SOURCEinvitesall readersto try to identify the real Dean Reitman. The first two
correctrespondantswill win a PRIMARYSOURCET-shirt and a copy of And That’s the Wayltlsn’t. Drop off all entries
at the Information Booth in the Campus Center.
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Mosesto be one of the great men
of biblical times after his liberation of the Hebrew people, he
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A

arts in-his behavior at the Ford
theatre.

thou desire his wife, nor his
servant, nor his handmaid, nor
hisox, norhisass,noranything
that is his.”

Design by Shiraz J. Cupala
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Through the useof bribery,
Santa Claus has claimed an
undeserved spot on the Good

and what kind ofdrugs you take.
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from Tupelo, Mississippi is the
King of Rock ‘n Roll. But the
educated know that he is guilty
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Welcome to Massachusetts,Now Get Out!
Matt Taylor

For those of you new to Massachusetts,welcome. You have
entered one of the last remainingone party states in the world.
In Massachusetts, Democrats out register Republicans by
more than a 2 to 1 ratio. Now before some of you celebrate, I
would just like to list some of the more obscure, but enforced,
laws passed by the great (Democrat-controlled)GeneralCourt
of the Commonwealth and our towns.
1. No blasphemy. When in Cambridge, avoid proclaiming a disbelief
in the existence of an almighty god in
the presence of three or more people.
The last time someone was charged
with this was not in 1690, but 1990.
2. Liquor cannot be sold on Sundays. This remnant of the old Massachusetts “blue laws” is vigorously defended by Democrats who fear that if
people are given a choice between
drinking or attendingchurch,they will
choosethe former. Thoseluckyenough
to live within ten miles of the New
Hampshire border will find beer and
wine seven days a week.
3. It is illegal for one to engage in
oral sex. Any age, any marital status,
any gender, anywhere, any time--no
way. Though currently not enforced
by libertarian-Republican Governor
Weld, this crime can earn its perpetrators up to twenty years in prison.
4. No bungyjumpingfrombridges
or hot air balloons. For thrill seekers,
there are always cranes and New
Hampshire.

5. No living in your own home.
This law is practiced in the People’s

Republic of Cambridge. If your
home was used as a rental unit before
Recent Wanna-be laws:
1977,it is a crime to live in it. There is
a police officer whose mainduty is to
Mandatory condom dispensers.
find those scofflaws living in their Under arecentlypassed, but notsigned
own houses.
law in Boston, any establishmentwith
an entertainmentpermit would be re6. No carrying mace. In order to quired to have a condom machine on
carry weapons in Massachusetts, one its premises. Next: mandatory use? If
must have permission from the local it saves even one life ....
police. In general, to get a permit for
anything from nunchuks to pepper
Accent free zone. Under a prospray to hand guns, one might need a posal which was labeled unconstituletter of recommendation from his tional by the Massachusetts Attorney
1ocalStateRepresentative.Cash,check General, elementary school teachers
or money order only.
in a small town in the western part of
the state would have been required to
7. Single-Ply trash bags are out. speak English without an accent.
Anofficer goesthroughthetrashinthe
Back Bay of Boston. If a single-ply
SuperSoakerAssaultWaterRifles
bag is found, the contents of the bag Ban--Boston. Mayor,“Raybo”Flynn’s
are emptied and searched. Ifthe owner personal favorite. Ray feels that neican be determined from the contents ther guns norpeoplekillpeople, squirt
of the bag, he is fined fifty dollars.
guns kill people. Some stores actually
removed the toy from their shelves,
In addition to these classic legisla- otherssimplyreportedincreasedsales.
tive works, several laws have been
proposed by various individuals
Government exists not for the
throughout the commonwealth. whims of the few, but the safety of the
Thoughnotpassed yet, there is always population. The plethora of silly laws
next year...
on our books sadly prevent our local
law enforcement officials from protecting our lives and property.
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True Compassion
Ted Levinson

Waldo Emerson even went so far as to
describe conservative thought as mean.
Laissa-faire ideology is often seen as a

philosophy of indifference towards fellow
man,repudiationofwelfare and affkmative
action is viewed as elitist, and denouncing
as misogynistic. In
abortion is int-ted
truth, the ideology of the conservativeis far

erosity are
institutionalized and
made mandatory they
lose their
benevolence and

When acts of generosity a r e
institutionalized and made mandatory they
lose their benevolence and breed contempt
towards the recipients.

r
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The Case for Moral Responsibility
David Baur
A I D S has become one of the hot topics
during this year's presidential election.
Accusing Resident Bush of not doing
enough to halt the spread of the disease,
activists are calling for increased funding
for research, treatment, prevention, and
education. Although the AIDS epidemic
does merit money for all of these purposes,
the activists' demands are excessive due to
the nature of the disease. By shifting the
focusofthedilemmasolelyontoitsmedical
aspects, activists have managed to avoid
the issue of how AIDS is transmitted. While
the pain and suffering that AIDS patients
go through deserves compassion, it does
not erase their moral responsibility for the
condition in which they find themselves.
In order to receive increased funding,
A I D S activistshavecoinedtheterm"AIDS
victim" to evoke feelings of societal
responsibility forthoseafflictedwith AIDS.
However. there's something very wrong
withtheideathatpeoplewhohaveacquired
HIVarevictims.Thephrase"AIDS victim"
implies that the individual received the
disease through no fault of his own; such is
usually not the case. Dr.Elizabethwhelan
of the American Council on Science and
Health asserts that " A D S is not some
airborne disease you might 'catch' while

sittingamundintheballparkonaSaturday
aftenuw>n;it's something that you actively

have to seek out." HIV does not fall upon virus. The infected baby who is born to a
the head of a random individual and jump mother with HIV is as innocent as one can
into his bloodstream. One acquires it, thus be, as is the individual who acquires HIV
thenameofthedisease,AcquiredImmune from a rapist. But all of these innocent
Deficiency Syndrome. The manner in victims are the exception, not the rule.

I

To prevent AIDS, the liberals advocate passing out clean
needles,to combatteenagepregnancy,they advocatepassing
out condams, to end poverty, they advocate passing out

checks.Atnotimedotheyconsideraddressmgtheindividual's
role in his life.

which a person acquires AIDS is through
unsafe behavior that the individualchooses
to engage in. If a person likes to walk on
building ledges and one day falls off, that
person can hardly claim that he was a
victim. So it is with AIDS.
This in no way implies that everyone
who acquires HIV could have prevented it
or that all AIDS patients become infected
throughtheirownnegligence. Admittedly,
there are some auly innocent victims of
AIDS who have no moral responsiblility
for their situation. For example, the person
who is exposed to a transfusion of tainted
blood is innocent. Those who acquire HIV
from their unfaithful spouse have no
responsibility for contracting the AIDS

Only 3% of all AIDS cases occured through
blood transfusions while 93% of AIDS
cases are directly caused by unsafe
behavior.
The facts are clear. AIDS is chiefly
contracted through two specific high risk
activities: sex with an infected partner and
sharing needles.These two activities pose
very realthreats to one's health. Despiteall
of the existing AIDS education which
clearly indicates that these behaviors can
kill, many still choose to engage in them.
Individuals who engage in these behaviors
apparently judge the benefixs to be greater
thantherisk.Eventhosewhorefuseto face
the reality of the risks are still making a
choice for which they are accountable.
AcquiringHIVinthismannerhatdlyseems
to be the sad tale of a "victim."
But it is thisvery concept of the"AIDS
victim"that is used to extract more money
for research, education, and prevention.
What's wrong with spending more money
on AIDS? As Mora Charen explains:
If someone asked you to name a
disease that is reaching crisis
proportions among Americans, a
disease that often ravages people in
the prime of their life, a disease that
does not discriminate on grounds of
face or gender, a disease that suffers
from a lack of government funding,
you would probably think of AIDS.
But the correct answer is cancer.
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unlike AIDS, cancer does drop on a
random person without a reason. Cancer
causesas muchp& and sufferingas AIDS.
Cancer destroys a person’s body just like
AIDSdoes. ButunlikeAIDS,cancercannot
be preventedoravoided.Thosewhoescape
the ravages of cancer are merely lucky.
Those who aren’t lucky are victims, in the
true sense of the word.
Can one honestly compare an AIDS
‘‘Victim“ and a C m C S Victim?
One
With a Clear COnSCiOUS View the two aS
equal tragedies? Actually, AIDS activists
80 one Step further; they Portray AIDS as
being worse than cancer. Because of the
huge amountof attention focusedonAIDS,
currentspendingforAIDS totalsmorethan
cancer, andmore thanheartdisease, stroke,
diabetes, and hypertension combined. But
the fact is that in the ten years since the
AIDS epidemic began, cancer has caused
forty times the number of deaths While the
four diseasesmentionedabove account for
thirty-five times as m y deaths as AIDS.
By placing AIDS in the same category
as cancer they manage to evade the very
importantquestionof moral responsibility.
The concept of moral responsibility has
nothing to do with whetherhomosexuality
is fight Or wrong, whether using drugs is
right or wrong, whether sex itself is right or
wrong. Moral responsibility meam being
fully accountable for one’s choices.
Accountability consists of accepting the
COnSeqUeIlCesthat results from one’s freely
made decisions. Because a person makes
choicesfreely,oneshouldnotexpectothers
to alleviate the consequences, no matter
how terrible they might be.
AIDS is not apunishment fordoingan
“evil“ act. AIDS is merely a consequence
of a dangerous act. Having sex with many
different partners is a high risk behavior
and very well could lead to contracting
HIV. The person who decides to live his
life in an unsafe way very well may end UP
dying of AIDS; he is wholly responsible

forthatresult,andmustbeheldaccountable

to it. If the possible consequences are too
severe for the person to handle, he should
not engage -in the activity. Moral

responsibility demands that a person who
decides to live his life in a dangerous that goes along with it, than any kind of
manner acceptsthe possibleconsequences, government neglect. By attacking AIDS
syptomatically,they have failed to address
no matter how aagic they may be.
the
issue of moral responsability,the only
Noticehow the AIDS activistsgoabout
effective
way of combatting the disease.
obtaining more money. They look only at
As
Mora
Charen
points out,
the end result of AIDS,thereby separating
On one hand, they want us to beIieve
cause and effect. Activists want society to
that AIDS is the worst catastropheto befall
view AIDS as tragically as it does cancer,
mankind
since the bubonic plague. On the
or any other diseasefor thatmatter, without
other
hand,
they adamantly resist the only
regard as to how the d i m e originated in
measures
-teen-age abstinence and adult
the individual. Thus, the mother who
monogamy,
contract tracing and testing
develops breast cancer and the bachelor
that
can
successfully
blunt the spread of
who contractsHIV from a one-night stand
the illness.
wemadeequal. Sufferingissufferingafter
all, and both individualsdemand the m e AIDS activists claim that abstinence or
amount of action on society’s part, monogamy is unrealistic because p p l e
are going to have sex regardless of what
regardless of cmsation.
~ a c t i v ~ t s ~ t r y ~ g t o d o , w h e t society
h e r tells them about it. They argue that
only
free condoms will stem the s p ~ a of
d
they admit it or not, is eradicatethe notion
the disease. But before one aould agke
of moral responsibility and personal
accountabilityby choosing to look only at with this notion, he should take the AIDS
the end result of a long line of bad choices morality test: Would you choose to have
protected sex with the man or woman of
and demandingthat societyprovideinstant
relief for one’s hardship. The AIDS your dreams if they had the AIDS virus?
situation is merely one example of the The answer is clear. Don’t let the libem
liberal ideology that ~ p ~cause
~ from
e s fool you aboutthe way to stopthe epidemic.
Any responsible individual will abstain
effect and treats issues symptomatically.
TO prevent AIDS the liberals advocate from sex, not because sex itself is evil, but
passing out clean needles, to combat becauseit meansthedifferencebetwenlife
teenage pregnancy they advocate passing and death. This is moralresponsibilityand
one way or another, the concept will be
out condoms,toendpoverty they advocate
hammered
home to Americans.
passing out checks. At no time do they
AIDS
is a completely controllable
consider addressing the individual‘s role
disease,
yet
has become a major epidemic
in his life. If any doubt that this is the m e
that
will
take
thousands of lives before it
purpose of liberal i&aology, just look at
has
run
its
course.
udess the s0caUed
what is being said about AIDS. Activists
AIDS
activistschange
themethodby which
who aW-4 o n * * ~ & u e ”they
c ~ ~
they
try
to
m
t
the
spreadof
thedisease,
were “dying not only because of AIDS but
A
D
S
will continue to spread unchecked.
because of government neglect.” In other
words,they believeinmoralresponsibility, In a letter to Time magazine, Richard
butonlywhenitentailssomeoneelsebehg Frank was quick to blame the government
for not doing enough to stop the spread of
responsible for thm. Forget about acting
AIDS. He ended his letter on an ironic
responsibly. The government should
note: “Naturemay have caused A I D S ,but
remove all consequences, making all
it is mankind’s ineptnessQat is allowingi t
behavior safe. They want to create the
to spreadsodramtically.” Whileineptness
freedom from consequences, a freedom
is making AIDS worse than it should be, it
that doesn’t exist, nor should it,
istheindividd’smeptnessthatis
toblame,
This attiNde by AIDS activists has
not that of the government.
done more to encourage the m d of
ADS, with all of the
and
Mr. Baur is a Junior mjoring in Econortucs.
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Cuban Communism Sinking Fast
Nick Griffith

Maximum Leader clings to his obsolete ofEciaIp&ynewspapea,GCranr,toascantsix
Marxist ideals like he does to one of his pages five times aweek Cubanslose theireleebeloved J3avana cigars. Some argue that hicity three days a ma& if they use more
with the end of the cold war, the time has electricitythanthedesignatedlimit.

come for the U.S. to end its trade embargo
Despite attempts to improve the
and normalize relations with the Caribbean economy through an infusion of hard currency, Castro has not been terribly successful in attracting
American dollars. Last year,
Havana hosted the Pan Am
Games which slightly boosted
tourism, as long as visitors
didn’tmindgoing withoutahot
shower for a few days. The
government has put the few
island goods in stores that only
accept foreign currency. Since
Cubans aren’t allowed to posses other monies, they are unable to patronize these shops,
1 nor are they allowed to visit
plush taurist resorts.castroc a ~ island. Restoring ties now, however, would tigated the Batista regime for this very pracbe premature: the U.S.must only cooperate tice after the revolution in 1959.
with a demacratic and Casmless Cuba.
In the past the essence of American
When the Communists still controlled revulsionofCuba’sdictatorshiphasrevolved
the Kremlin, the U.S.S.R. shipped tankers mostly around two main factors: its support
brimming with oil to the island and bought ofCommunistinsurgenciesthroughoutLatin
Cuban sugar at ten tiriles the market price. America and Africa and itsalliancewith the
Fu~thennore,Moscow paid to keep Cuba Soviet Union. One of the most recent exafloat with five billion dollars worth of eco- ample~
Of Ca~tro’s
willingness toaidrevolunomic assistance annually. With no more tions was the Cuban deploymentof tens of
free oil, and less generous sugar customers thousandsofcubanaoopstofightmAngola’s
remaining, Cubans have experienced some civil war. However, the dictator pulled his
major lifestyle adjustments. Bicycles have soldiers out of Angola in 1989, and the
replaced automobiles and the oxcart has absence of the Soviet Union has hindered
surpassed the tractor as the farmingmachine Cuba’s ability to be a communist outpost.
of choice. Buses are now powered by mules
The sunny optimists say that Cuba’s
and ultra-strictrationinghas curtailed public diminishedintemational role is the mark of
consumption.Thepurchaseof a screwdriver a new dawn. They insist the U.S.can enjoy
postpones the purchase of a stapleruntil the a new spirit of cooperation with its advernextrationbooklet is available. Even sugar, sary.Certainly,we’vedonethisbefore.Prior
rum and cigars, that’s right, Castro’s pre- to the crack-up of the USSR., President
cious cigars, are rationed. (You know Cuba Mikhail cbrbachev i n M u d reforms unis in big trouble when there aren’t enough der glasnost and perestroika to e a ~ repse
stogies to go around.) Casm has had to cut sion and institute economic modernization.
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This was compatible with American interests, so the U.S. helped the republics in
various ways. This is not the case in Cuba.
Cuba has toned down its internationalist
stance due to economicnecessity, not idealistic motivation. Fidel Casm still leads the
island, and it’s safe to assumehe has not had
a change of heart, the preponderance of
evidenceproveshe’sjusthadadrasticchange
in financial status.
Castro continues to move in the opposite direction of Gorbachev. He has forced a
violent crackdown against his opposition.
Any grumblings of dissent against the governmentare snuffedoutswiftlyandstrongly.
Hundreds of thousandsof politicalprisoners
are thrown into jails, while he denies their
existence. There are still the “Committees
for the Defenseof theRevolution” which are
supposed to be vigilant against any signs of
rebellion. The Cuban people serve on these
committees strictly out of fear of severe
retribution.
Castro has portrayed the U.S .as a higger happy enemy ready to invade Cuba at
any moment. He has organized an elaborate
public works plan to build “freedom tunnels,” to which Cubans can flee during an
American assault. He is only doing this to
keep the Cubans’ minds off their economic
woes. This preposterous project epitomizes
his total lack of logic and sane thinking.
h i n g his acceptance speech at the
Republican National Convention, President
Bushenvisioneda free anddemocraticCuba
in the next four years. The drastic loss in the
number of the island’s trading parmers is
expediting such a prospect. As the standard
of living falls, the chance of a revolt increases. No sports tournament or tunnel can
save Fidel now. Unquestionably, Cuba is
sinking fast. With a trade embargo still in
place, the U.S. must wait until Casm either
abandons ship or drowns.

Mr.Grflth is a Sophomore majoring in
InternationalRelations.

Socialism Comes to Tufts
Chris Weinkopf
The Socialist platfom recognizes the Gulf marginalhation of history and fact.DeBates
e a bad cough that will never quite go Waras“theopeninggunsofWorldWarm,” is willing to accept that the industrial revoaway, socialism still lingers on. Unfortu- claiming thattradewars and the strugglein lutionhasdonemoreforhumanitythanother
nately, Americans have failed to take their Yugoslavia both indicate a major war some period of history, yet she clings to an unex-

L

medication,
and
the
m g h i s getling worse.
pamcularly
at our universiiies,socialismper-

I

I

I
1

The true flaw of Ms. DeBates’ philosophy is that
she chooses to relegate this overwhelming preponderance of history as an aberration, and bases her
theories on disproved concepts.

I

classroomand studentsaredesignatedas the time will take place before the Presidential
audience for otherwise outdated election.
pontification.Lastweek,Ms.EllenDeBates,
While Ms. DeBates’ passion for peace
theVicePresidentialcmdidatefortheAmeri- is admirable, her general condemnation of
can Socialist Workers’ Party spoke at lhfts. war is alarming. DeBates was particularly
The meeting took place in a small mom critical of World War II, calling it nothing
on the top floor of the campus center. Of the more than a clash of greedy capitalists; “you
six students in attendance, four were h- got to think about the price that humanity
MARY Somcn staff members, the other two paid togive [capitalism]anotherlittleperiod
were socialist students who seek to form a of expansion, millions of Jives were lost.”
campus wide organization. The small m- Americaninvolvementin World War II was
out is thankful,as no impressionablestudent about deterring expansionist aggression;
riskedthe chance of being influencedby Ms. apparently Ms. DeBates would rather that
DeBates’ illogical rhetoric. Hopefully, Ms. we had allowed Hitler to march across EuDeBates, and her running mate,James War- rope,killing millions of people en route.
ren are as unsuccessful at &awing a crowd
The real fallacy of the socialist platelsewhere than they were at Tufts..
form, however, lies in its denial or
Though a novel (but unworkable) concept at the turnof the century, s o c i a l i i has
provenconsistently to benot onlyunfeasible,
but inherently totalitarian. Capitalismon the
other has done more for the progress of
humanity injust two centuriesthan all other
economic systems combined. The true flaw
of Ms. DeBates’ philosophy is that she
chooses to relegate this overwhelming preponderance of history as an aberration, and
bases her theories on disproved concepts.
The essence of Ms. DeBates’ speech
focused on the Marxist-Leninistdictum that
“imperialism is the highest form of capitalism.”DeBates attributed the cause of both
World Wars and the Gulf War to the desire
of the “rulingrich” to create destruction, so
that they may then make money re-building
their ownrubble. According to DeBates, this
ruling class uses workers and farmers as
pawns, sacrificing them in their never-ending pursuit of more money and exploitation.

plainable notion that somehow capitalism
really doesn’t work. She said, ‘‘Marxists
don’t deny that capitalism was progress for
humanity at one point... it no longer can do
that.. it has played that role and it now...
begins to move humanity in the opposite

direction.”

While the economy is clearly not making the gigantic strides it made in the earlier
stages of the capitalist (industrial) revolution, Ms. %Bates’ analysis is dead wrong.
Current dilemmas are not the result of too
much capitalism, but too little. C m n t l y
governmentexpendituresequal fifty percent
of the nation’s GNP and unions strangle the
free market. When posed with these facts
Ms.DeBates replied “if it’s not capitalism,
what is it that we live under?” An interesting
question indeed, unfortunately theansweris
the same thing for which DeBates and her
cronies are hollering.
TheSocialistWorkersParty alsodenies
fact in its treatment of the Soviet Union and
China Though both counaies were founded

Please see Socialist, Page 22.
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Beware of Liberals Advocating Choice
Matt Taylor

A
recurring theme in today’s political
debates is the p r o p role of governmentina

perfect? I am wary of anyone who feels
governmentcandoorbebetterthenthesums
of its citizens. Perfect government exists
only in the mindsof the extremes who want

Anexampleofthisisthemandatoxyseat
beltlaw whichwasjustrecentlyrepealedin
Massachusetts. This law was passed by the
overwhelmingly Democrat mnmlled Legiskitme. Many of the “liW
who decry
the government’s involvement in the abortion question are only to happy to require
citizens to wear a seat belt.
Most rational people would agree that
wearing a seat belt is a “good” thing to do.
Wearing one increasesthe chanceof surviving an accident. While I win not defend the
reasons for not wearing a seat belt, I will
defend the right of citizens to choose for
themselves whether or not to wear one. As
columnist Paul Reid says, “if [our]society
truly values choice, it has to accommodate
bad choices.” This is the basis of a free
society. Simply because a majority of the
population (or even a minority) support
making something “good“. a law, does not
mean it is either right or good.
Generally, if someone is more mncemedwithhow youareliving yourownlie
than their own, they probably have no life.
Alexander Hatnilton said in 1775, “The sacred rights of mankind are not to be rummagedfor, among old pmhments, or musty
records.Theymwritten,aswithasunbeam
in the whole volume of nature,by the hand
divinity itself; and can never be efased or
obscured by mortal power.” I believe first
among these scaled rights is the right to be
left aloneand tochooseand bearthe responsibility for one’s own actions.
Unfortunately, for many people this is
not “perfect’,. But in this world is anything

to farce all in society to conform to their

their parents, and perhaps even learn about
their own cultures free from any v i .
Today’s liberals tremble at such a suggesfnx society. Muchof this debate c e n m on
tion. They would lose their ability to control
the abortion issue and the role I
a sizeable Dortion of the
governmentshouldplay, if any
population. I am willing to
in this question.‘Many “libexaccepttherisk that ifparents
Generally, if someone is more concerbned
ills” feel that the government
decide the content of their
has nb right to force its views
children’s education most,
with how you are living your own life than
thoughnot all, will do better
On citizem.
is a
adtheir own, they probably have no life.
mirablepooition,however,for
thanfacelessgovemmentofdecisions, only freer choices.
vision of right and wrong. In truth, governHowever, there will stillbe people who
ment is only a collection of individuals, no continue to lead their lives the same way
better, though perhaps worse than the gen- despite the introduction of new information.
eral population. For example, a governorof Take smoking for example; currently, there
TexasoncestatedduringadebateonEnglish are millions of smokers in this country. The
Only Instruction in schools, “If English was health risks of smoking tobacco have been
good enough for Jesus Christ, it is good knownfor over thirty years. Why are people
enoughfor thechildrenofTexas.”Now99% stillsmoking?Idonotclaimtoknow.Butso
of the people reading this probably find it long as they arenot smokingin my presence,
funny. The remaining 1% probably agree it isnotmyrightto forcesmokerstoquit.Yet
with the governor’s statement. Laws that are that is whatour governmentdoes every day.
passed by government are not inspired by Liberals have passed very high “sin” taxes
God,but rather the same emotionsof greed, on tobacco and used the Surgeon Generals
lust and envy which lead everyday actions. office to spend millions of dollars on antiI welcome, and in fact seek,diversity of smokingFampaigns.This goes on while the
thought in my life. But no one should have AgriculhmDepartmentspendsbillionssubthe right to force me to follow their beliefs sidizing its production. This is insanity.
When listening to zealotsregarding any
with the coercion of government. How then
does society change or advance? I f d y issues, ask yourself if there is a true choice
believe that most people, when presented involved. The religious groups who would
with facts that suggestthey ought to change like to make government an arm of the
their behavior most will. Only knowledge church are just as wrong as liberal activists
who would like to make your actions concan be used to fight ignorance.
form to theirownnarrow-mindedness.FreeNot Surprisingly,liberalsoppose choice dom is not easy to live with, but the other
in education. The government monopoly in option is dictatorship. I am willing to accept
public schools provide a captive audience the Eact that in a free society, someindividufor all extreme political and social views to als may make “bad” choices. I seek neither
be portrayed as anything from simply ac- perfection nor anarchy,just simply the right
ceptable to actual fact. A true liberal would to act on my own. That is the role of good
be willing to tolemteawiderange of schools government. Given two views of how sociproviding various types of education. In- ety should operate, I hope the classical libstead,today’sliberals,scaredthatafewmay eralpositionofchoiceinallpersonalmatters
not receive the “right” education, deny the prevails.
opportunity for millions of poor children to
Mr. Taylor is a Junior majoring in
receive abettereducation at a lower cost for
Economics. He is a visiting student from

Swarthmore College.
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Book Review: Frederic Bastiat’s The Law
Matt Fountain
Bastiat charges that the reascm human
current publisher of The Law,The FoundaU p o n reading the synopsis of Frederic tionforEcon~cEducation,Inc.,usesMr. society cannot function in a “logical, just
Bastiat’s TheLaw,one might think that the Bastiat’s words in order to combat the expo- manner” is because of the “fatal tendency”
book is nothing more than an argument sum of socialistconrmunist ideas threaten- of people “to exceed the proper functionsof
against socialism and communism. While ing the United States today.
the law [in such a way that the law] acts in
such a book would also be nice for reading,
The Law, as its title implies, presents a
with a
TheLaw by FredericBastiat is both an idealistic
definitive version of what law should be. moral estaband legalistic basis for liberty and the
lishment of
unalienable right for the existence of law in its
the origin of
law.
one and only proper purpose; the protection of

is a
from God
[Godlhasen-

...

life, liberty, and property so that society may
function independently.

tnmduswith

bility ot‘preserving,developing,andperfecting it..Life, faculties, production - in other
words, individuality, liberty, property - this
is man. In spite of the cunning of artful

What is interestingis Bastiat‘s definitionof

lawandhisexplanationofhowmanipulaton
of the law can only lead to the rise of
socialism and communism and the oppression liberty and free enterprise.
Frederic Bastiat, a philosopher, ecano-

mist, statesman, and writer. wasbomin 1801

in France.Mr. Bastiat completed most of his
writings around the period of the Rench
Revolution of 1848, during which he served
as a Deputy to the Legislative Assembly.
This wasalso theperhdduringwhichFrance
was transforming itself into a socialistic
country. Mr. Bastiat wrote The Law,which
was publiied in June of 1850,as an explanation of the illeqplity of socialism and
communism ina valiant attempt to stem the
socialist mood of his country and its Legislative Assembly. Mr.Bastiat died s h d y
afterTheLaw’spublicabion.butthevalidity
of the arguments presented in his book are
still valid as evidenced by the fact that the

direct opposition to its own purpose [which
is the protection of life, h i , and prop
erty].” This happens, according to Basfiat,
when people place “the collective force [of
pOlitiCalleaders,theSethree&iftSfi~GOd law] atthedispmaloftheunscrupulaus...who
precede allhuman legislation, andare supe- wish, without risk, to exploit the person,
rior to it..What., then, is Law? It is the liberty, and property of others. It has concollectiveorganizationoftheindividualright vertedplunderintoaright,inor&rtoprow
to lawful defense [of life, liberty,and prop- plunder.” As for why an individualwould
want to do this, Bastiat offers this answer.
my].**
self-preservation and se&developmuu
While Mr. Bastiat uses a divine cnigin for
law, he offersthe philosophy that if law was are common aspirations among all peapie.
used as a safeguard against those who ay to Andif evexyoneenpyedtheunrestriduse
violate the rights to life, liberty, and prop ofhisfacultiesandthefreedispositionoftb
erty, then society would be a just society. mts of his labor,social progress would be
According toBas&it,“Ifanaticawasfounded ceaseless, uninterrupted, andrmfkilinn.
onthisbasis,it seems tome thatorder would
But there is also another tendency that is
prevailamongthepeople,mthoughtaswell common among people. When they can,
in deed [and would have] the most simple, they wish to live and prosper at the expense
easy to accept, economical, limited,non- of others. This is no rash accmatbn. Nor
‘le
oppressive, just, and e
n
d
m government doesitcomefromagloomyandundxdab
imaginable whatever its political form spirit. Theannalsofhismybearwitlllessto
might be.” He goes on to state lfiat if a the truth of it: the incessant wac9,government was created in such a manner, migrations, religious persecutian,universal
no one could find any reason to b h e , or slavery, dishonesty in commerce,aad mor
a
i in
give credit,to the government for one’s own nopolies. This fatal desire has its a
actions, provided that these actions did not the very nature of man -in that primitive.
violate the life, liberty, or property of an- universal, and insuppressible instinct that
other. As Bastiatpointsout, “Our wants and impels him to Satisfy his desires with the
satisfactions would develop themselves in least possible pain.
Therefm, Bastiat Entroduces his conan logical manner.**However, Mr.Bastiat
does concedethathis view is one of an ideal cept of legal plundex. Legal plunder is the
worldbecause the law will always be ‘’per- plunder of the He, h i , or property of
verted”by men, thus making his idealworld people at the benefit of othm within the
unamhble.
Please see Review, Page 22.
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Review,from Page 21.
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Socialism, continuedfrom Page 19.
upon the sameprinciples DeBates espouses,
she deniestheir qualificationas ‘truesocial-

ist countries’ because they inconveniently
demonstratethe inherent oppression and inefficiency of socialism. When pressed to
present one historical exampleof successful
socialism, Ms.DeBates cited Cuba; a country on the brink of collapse that only managed to survive briefly because it received
billions of dollars in foreign aid. Neither
Cuba nor any other socialist country, be it
Nicaragua, North Korea,or Ethiopia has
ever been democmtic or self sufficient.
Ms. Debates’ ignorance of history also
made itself apparent in her reference to
Patrick Buchanan, whom she called a “fascist minded individual.” Mr. Buchanan’s
opinionsaside, “fascism”aspracticed by the
Italians and Germans m the 1930’s employed many socialist policies of government. Theessence of fascism, like socialism,
is collective control over the individual.
Furthermore, if Ms. DeBates truly does oppose fascism, she should not be such an
ardent opponent of American involvement
in World War II.
Perhapsthe most laughablecommentof
thenightcamewhenMs.DeBates wasasked
for her opinion on the North American Free
TradeAgreement.Sheelusivelyreplied that
she is “neither pro-free tmde nor pm-protec-

rights permittedby the law. That is what Mr.
Frederic Bastiat means when he declares
that the law is “perverted, by becoming a
weapon of every kind of greed.’’Due to the
widespread belief that laws are “just” because it is the law, h4r. Bastiat asserts that
people have the tendency to use the law for
plunder becausepeoplehavethe tendency to
“erroneously” consider law and justice as
equal.‘Thus tomake plunderappearjustand
sacred to many consciousness, it is only
necessary for the law to decree and sanction
it”

At this point in the book, Mr. Bastiat
then describes what the law shouldn’t be,
what the perverted lawhasbecome,andhow
the law can only degenerate into socialism
and communism. When government develops to this point, the law benefitsonly a few,
as with the Politburo, and exploits the many,
such as with the people of the former Soviet

Union. TheLawexplainshowSocialismand
Communism has to degenerate into forced
oppression, forced fratemity, forced distributionof wealthadthe forcedregulationof
“our consciences, our ideas, our wills, our
education, and our talents.” By extensively
quoting many philosophers of diffmnt i d e
ologies, Mr. Bastiat demonstrates how law
can be used to transform society against the
will of others. Here is a excerpt from The
Law entitled, ‘”he High Road to Communism.”
Mr. de Saint-criCq Would extend his philanthropy only to some of the industrial
groups; he would demand that the law control the consumers to benefit the producers.
Mr. a ~ hwoolld
t
the c i w ~ e
of the labor groups; he would use the law to
seem for them a guaranteed minimum of
Clothing,housing, food, and dlotherne~essities of life.
Mr. LouisBlanc would say - with reason that these minimum guarantees are merely
the beginning of complete fhmmity; he
would say that the law should give tools of
productionandfreeeducation to all working
people.
hother person would observe that this arrangement would still leave room for inW
t
y
;he would claim that the law should
give to everyone even in the most inaccessible hamlet luxury, literat.ure,and art.
All those proposals are the high mad to
m n m e legislation would then be in
Fact, it already is the battlefield for the
Fantasies and greed of everyone.
The Law by F d e r i c Bastiat is bothan
idealistic and legalistic basis for liberty and
theunalienable right for the existenceof law
in its one and only proper purpose; the
protection of life, liberty, and pperty so
that societymay function mdependently. If
one wishes to examine in depth the philosophies put forthby Mr. B ~ t i aOtf how per~ersion of the law outside its natural form (for
the benefit of some at the expenseof others)
must lead to socialism, communism, fas-

-

-

tionism.”Instead sheofferedaconuadictory
analysisof the world’sjob market by claiming that capitalists hy to keep the number of
jobs scarce (so as to oppress the masses,of
course)andengagemtraderelationstomake
up for the low number of jobs.
DeBates’ job creation plan is to decrease the work week from forty hours to
thirty,while still paying employeesthe same
amount. According to DeBates, employers
will need to hiremore workersto pick up the
slack, therefore everyone will have a job,
and plenty of time to read Das Capital on
their four day weekend. This proposition,
though in every other respect brilliant, is
only flawed inasmuch that it is completely
ridiculous and unrealistic. Logic dictates
that if employersareforcedto spendmoreon
their payrolls, they will also have to raise
prices. The poor masses,whom DeBates is
so eager to befriend, would be unable to
afford even basic necessities. Producers
would have to respond to the decreased
demand by laying off employees;the resull cism,dictatorships,etc.,TheLawisthebook
would be a depression of colossal magni- to read.
tude. Thanks, but no thanks,Estelle.
For your copy of The Law and other
Ms. DeBates’ ideals are admirable, few rela&ed materials, please contact:
can argue against more prosperity, health The Foundation for Economic E!ducation,
care, food, and peace. Yet a good end does InC.
not justify a bad mean, especially when the
Ivingtona-Houston, NY 10533
mean is incapable of achieving that end.
Telephone: @14)-591-7230
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Mr. Weinkopf b a Sophomore majoring in
Political Science.
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Mr. Fountain is a Sophomore majoring in
Biology.
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
Giving money andpower to government is like giving
whhkey and car keys to teenage boys.
-- P J . 0’ ROW^

Actually,I’m a link envious of Murphy Brown. At Ieast
she’s guaranteed of coming back thisfall.
--Dan Quayle

Ifthey’re old enoughfor that thing to get had, they‘re
old enough to do hard time.
--Morton Downq, Jr.

First ofall. it was ego.Andsecondly,I wanted toscrew
up the sociatsecurity system.
-- US.Deputy Secretary ofStateLawrence
Eagleburger, on why he named each of his three sons
Lawrence

Socialism isn’t just another system- it‘s the death cf
economics.
GeorgeBush

--

I would rather be &unk than pres&t.
--Anonymous

I f Bush gets re-elected, we’ll slnughter a sheep to
celebrate.
A K m W s r+&n
on the American
Presihntial race

The rood to hell is paved with good intentions.

I f i n k we ought to slink out of town and hope we don’t

--Karl Mam

I n private lift M a n is a highly dsorderly, cynical

person...Washing h h e y , combing his hair, changing
his underwear and shirts are a rarity with him.
-- GurtavMayer

Sometimes when I’m faced with an unbeliever, an
atheh, I am tempted to invite him to the greatest
gourmet dnner that one couldever serve,and when we
arefinished eating that magnificent dinner, to ask him
if he believes there’s a cook.
-- Ronald Reagan

--

Somehincsitusa~~tman~~tbeaucfcdwithth

governmentofhimself.Canhe,then.betmstedwiththe
government of others? Or have wefoundangels in the
forms @kings to govern him? Let history answer rhis
question.
-- Thomas Jeferson

Ifyouareoutto&scri&the~th,le~eleg~etoUu
tailor.
--Albert Einstein
I’ll probobly kick myseyfor having saki thk. bid when
are we going tohave &courage topoint out that in our
tnnstructure,the corporahbnkzxisveryhardtojtutfi?
-- Ronald Reagan

run into any voters
-- Califonia G.OP. State Senator Frank
Hill, a@r the strrte’s budget &is was resolved

He who has choice also has pain.
German Proverb

There was no need to look at the slave ships last week.
I am a slave in Cambridge. I cannot live in property I

truth?

own.

--

What stops a man who can laughfrom sparking the

--

--Horace

SPOA (Small Property Owners God commodygives riches tofoolish people. to whom
Ass0ciation)memberBarbamPilgrim totherentboard, he gives nothing else.
Martin Luther
refem’ng to the Tall Ships

--

I’msticking thegunsrraightupinyourfa~andtel~~The Soviet Union is not now nor will it be &ring the
nextdcaadein the throes ofa truc systemic &, fm
you that r v e gotta have it.
-- F l o r i h Gov.Lawton Chilesin a pitch to it bmsts enormous unused reserves o f political and
I n truth,theaodvcrsa~sofAme~sdomiMntcultu~business peoplefor new taxes and fees to support hh scial stability that sufice to endure the deepest
may be classfled in three categories: cmtah militant five-year,$1.38 billion “invesbnentbudget.”
dflculties..
blacks, white radicals, mostly “civil r i g W liberals
Sewrryn Bialer, Prfessor d Political Sdence,
zealots of yesteryear, and a whole bored, indolent Iffree speech is going to i m e r e with the workings of Columbia Umvmsity,1982.
students to whom any culture but pop culture is government, the maybe i f s rime to limit free speech.
amthema.
--NewJerseyAssemblymanJohn
E.Rooney The true test o f civilizationis, not the CCIUILI, nor the
--Russell Kirk
sue of cities,nor the crops-no, buththe kindcftnan the
Poverty is not a mortgage on the labor of others- countryproduces.“
The world is a fineplace and worthfightingfor.
--Ralph WaldoEmerson
mkfortwu is not a mortgage on achievement-failure
Ernest Hemingway
is not a mortgage on success-sufering is not a claim
check.andits relief is not thegoal ofexktence--manis There are a million boys growing up in Uu United
I h e d l tremblefor my country when I rt$lect that God n o r a s ~ i a l ~ i l ~ a n y o n e ’ s a l t a r o rStates
f s who have never seen a saloon, and who will
is just.
cause-life is not one one huge hospital.
never know the handicap of liquor and thk txcellent
Thomas Jeferson
-Ayn Rand
codition wiU go on spreading over the country when
the wet press and the paidpropag0di.a of borne are
Liberty means responsibility. That is why most men Journalism today isab& many things, but mostly it is forgotten. The abolition of the commercialized liquor
dread it.
about revealing how publicfigures are phonies..it is traai? in thir country is asjinal as the abolition cf
GeorgeBernard Shaw
the characteristicattiacdeoftheadolescenttotheadult slavery.
--Henry Ford
world, which is why journalism is a form of
It is a general populnr error the h g i n e the loudest institutionalized adolescence.
complainersforthepublic to be themost&tu
forits
--SteveStark
A goadplace tofinda helping handisattheendofpur
weyare.
arm.
Edmund Burke
Racial division isa mural consequence ofprinciples
Hany F. Banks
that exult group equality above indivdualjustice.
Labor to kepp alive in your breast that little spark of
-Dinesh DSouza
Ofafamily ofclevcrmen, the onlyfd)HZIPmiaknt.
celestialfire, called conscience.
-- The Brother OfMUico‘sPr&nt, 1913
George Washington
Idon’t~jokes-Ijustwatchgovenunentandreport
thefacts.
It is not ’bear to be darrd tJnn red:’it is better to be
WillRogers
neither.
Michael Nowk
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